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In the neighborhood of VTem, a town
on the Shrewsbury and Crewe branch
of the London and Northwestern rail-

way, some unaccountable preceedings
are reported. At Wood's farm, four
miles from Wem, occupied by Mr.
Hampson, his wife, two children and
two female servants, recently, while
the family were just about to sit down
to tea, at 4 P. JL, when it was still
daylight, a saucepan suddenly jumped
off the fire, and this was followed by

the tea things being swept off the table
and smashed. Several pieces of the
bui ning coal were then hurled off the
fire, and set the clothing of an infant 4

months old in flames, and befo:e the
clothes could be removed the child
was severely burned on the hand and
arm and its hair was singed off its
head. A small American clock on the
mantelpiece was next dashed violently
to the ground, and several other arti-

cles on the mantelpiece were also
thrown down and broken. Something
was thrown against the face of a large
cased clock and shivered the class and
case, and a large globe and chimney
were smashed. The mat of the lamp
took Ere from a piece ot burning coal

falling on it, and a batket on the parlor
table was also discovered in flames.

The neighbors were fetched in, among
them Jlr. Ita, a neighboring farmer,
Tolice Constable Bowen and others,

and, although the smashing of crockery
and the hurling of articles from one
side of the room to the other continued,
they could not d iscover the cause. Mr.
Lea and Tolice Constable Bowen were
both at nick by things ihrewn by an
unseen agency. It was feared that the
house would be tat on fire by the burn
ing ccal, and, consequently, the fire
was removed from the grate and the
furniture from the house. All went
outside, but several things were flung
fioui the inside through the windows.
I u the kitchen six panes of glass were

broken and several in the parlor. Strict
inquiries have been nuide by the police
and others, but there appears to be no
elucidation of the mystery, ilr.
llampscn tas le cannot account for it
unles it is somethirg in the coal; but
tLe ccal could not throw articles about
the room. The affair has caused con
siderable talk in the neighborhood,
and a great anio'jnt of incredulity is

expres.-e-d.

Ihe Workshop.

lrufe&ur Francis A. Walke would
Lave the young men of Boston of a
mechanical turn of mind go more tho-

roughly into industrial pursuits. What
be says 13 profitable enough, only it
should be reuiemliered tliat the system
of the workshops is being completely
revolutionized. In forrrer days the
young man who bound himself out as
an apprentice was exacted to pass
through all the stes of the painter's or
carpenter's trade, doing everything
well and nothing as an expert should
do it. From drawing a chalkline and
planing a beard to the making of a
doer or a house the learner was not
confronted by the disturbing element
of trades unions or the competition of
socialists orcf machinery. Originality
and intelligence were at a premium,
the motive cutf was the arm and not
steam or electricity. But this is all
clang d. The introduction of ma-
chines has made machines of the great
body it apprentices and journeymen
ai.d a'so developed a few specialists.
As a ru, poor journeymen in the old
tense are at present in demand in our
shore, since only a little practice' is
demanded to enable a man to turn a
screw cr run a wood-turnin- g machine
all 1 is rife. The status of the trades is
very much lotve red. The brains of the
workmen sleep and labor becomes more
and more a mechanism.

The master mechanic atd the manu-
facturer are not at all averse to this.
An invention that doubles the produc
tion and reduces tlie number of men
only takes out of the problem of busi
ness a margin of uncertainty. A ma
chine which d.nsnot require any spe
cial skill to manage will not go on a
stiile, is not killed by bad air or bad
beer, and at the same time it liberates
many hands which are thrown uivon the
land m s arch of work. With all that
has beu said ainmt machine-turne- d

and hand-mad- e chairs and tables, the
!t wand for the foimer is so mcreasingly
great that the advice to young niea to
enter the field should be taken after
serious concern. At any rate, many of
U.e trades now put a premium ujttn
the unskilled workman. The general
character of our workshops has un-
doubtedly degenerated, and we iu this
country have not made the provisions
lor education of workmen that prevail
in the English towns.

It would be much wiser, therefore,
iu view of the undeniable tendencies of
the trades and also their overcrowded
condition, to hold up the advantages,
financial and moral and physical, that
attend an agricultural life, for example.
Not only is it better for the country at
large that there shouid be wide agri-
cultural interest, but the tiller of the
soil is iersonally more independent and
more a man and a citizen. We have
not yet reduced agriculture, generally
f peaking, to a system.

Some of the measurements of differ
ent races of men, recently made in the
interests of anthropological science, are
ot Feenuar interest. binguiatJy er.ongh,
it is found that our North American
Indians, and the Polynesians excel all
others in the siza of the bust; next to
these come the North, Middle and Kast
Europeans; alter them the West Euro-
peans, and negroes; then the south

followed by the East Asiatics
and Malays; among European people, in
respect of race, the narrowest chests
are found among the Semites, followed
in order by ltomauee. Celts, Fins, Zin-gar- i,

Germans, and Sclaves. Equally
luteresting data are those obtained by
com ji-o- u of the length of the aim
and leg bom a. Thus, among 1 he East
Europeans, the hg bones sr. .Uioagb-v- ut

longer thau the aru; anicnj: Austra-
lians, I'olyteMaus, and tijecu.iiy E;ist
Asiatic and 1'ataponians, the leg Lones
ai e fi und to be shorter thau thj arm,
while among African.", only the Congo
negroes base the ieg bones longer than
the aim.

A new method of purifying iron is
pre posed ty Dr. Herman Wedding, of
Benin. He points to the fact that when

cast iron is allowed to chill the
first crystals vLuh form are nearly
pure iiou, snd he suggests that by.

ef the ciysiailizicg process a
iutl of high qUiity tm j be obtained
Xrom poor pig ion.
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Saving Faoerw) Cobs. All such corn

baa aome good aound ears scattered
through the fields. This and tba aott.
damaged, axe picked and cribbed to-

gether to beat and spoil in the spring
season. All fanners f!ber their corn
as early as practicable after November

1, few of whom perhaps ever give the
keeping aonndly atter cribbed any
thooght.bul find in the spring that their
labor has about all be n lout in the
heating and rotting of their aammer'a
work. Now, how to aid Jhis loss is the
question, If my experience in years
past will be of any advantage to the tens
of thousands who have frosted corn this
season they can have the information
for the time it takes for them to read
this article. It is a fact known to all

that are posted that fronted corn dries
out vtry slowly.and that it heat quick-

ly, eveu in f mall quantities. Now, how

shall we manage to save it dry and in
good order? My plan is not to gather
it until it is thoroughly dry, allowing it
to remain on the stalka in the field.

Each ear isth ere separate and subject
to cold and heat, wind and rain, all of
winch assist in drying out tlie cob, and
until the cob gets dry and hard we

should allow it to remain in the field.
In this way, once dry, it will make good
feed for botn hogs and cattle, and keep
sound just as well as if never frosted.
Thus, by deferring the harvesting aa
above, we have a large fraction of a od
corn cror, while gathering it in the or-

dinary season we lose it all by finding
it keatad. rotten and worthless. I bave
known such corn to keep in large bulk
for two years.

Cloth Tcbsdco Ucttbb Whit. The
cause of print butter turning white by
lyinK in a cloth is said by an authority
(?) to be the effect of the acids nsed in
bleaching cloth; also that it can be
avoided by the use of the thinnest maka
of mcsiin or cheese cloth. Thia explan-
ation will be very unsatisfactosy to the
dairyman who is troubled with his print
butter. Acids are not used in bleach-

ing. The agent made use of in bleach-
ing is chloriue gas in combination with
lime, and the thinnest muslin is bleach-
ed iu the same way as thicker goods. It
is also necessary to remove all traces of
the chlorine as "soon as the goods are
bleached to eavo the fibre from being
destroyed by the chlorine, which is re-

markably corrosive in its effects. So
that this explanation ia none at all. But
white goods are, like everything else,
adulterated with paste and white clay,
terra alba and the alkaline effect of tlie
clay would cause butter to turn white,
just as impure salt having lime in it, and
consequently chlorine or lime would
also do it. If the cloths are washed
and thoroughly rinned from soap, and
the salt used is pure, there wdl be no
change in the butter which cornea in
contact with them..

Si:i.ix-no-X has differentiated the va-

rious natural species of garden plants
in accordance with desired uses, says
Dr. Siurtevaiit, While there is a strik-

ing uniformity in those portions of the
plants w hich have not been selected for
improvement, there is a great variation
between those portions which have se-

cured attention on account of their uses.
In forty-fiv- e varieties of onions growing
s:de by side, the foliage was all similar,
but the bnlbs varied in color, aize.abape
and l.abit of formation. It is clearly
evident that selection is a owerful
agency tor the changing of form, and by
long exercise can overcome the time
affiled by Nature to a species.

The seeding of an acre with a bushel
and a half of wheat, made by direction
of the director of an experiment farm,
gave the best results. From testa made
the lessons taught were that wheat can
be sown too truck aa well as toa thin;
that the richer the soil and more per-
fect the seedbed the less the amount of
seed riquird; that no dcfiniU rule can
be g""veu that w ill serve as a guide in
any State;that the condition of the soil,
presence of insects and exposure are
factors to be considered: early seedling
dees not secure an early harvest, as the
same variety sows under the same con-
ditions will mature about the same time
whether the seedliug be a little early or
somen kit later.

Fau culturiste will be interested in an
enormous d, the largest in Amer-
ica, on a farm in the towu of Biverhead
Mass. It covers five acres, and is so
full that the eels can be raked out with
an eriiijry garden rake. Two thousand
uczeii ee a were put into the pond five
years ao, and their number has now
iucieased to millions. Tney are fed
regularly every third day on "horse
feet," a peculiar shell-fis- and at meal
time a crack from their owner's whip
will bring thousiids of them to tha sur-
face, acd so sagacious are they that they
will appear for no one else.

Nattm covers the roots of .the trees
in win; j with the loaves that fall to the
ground in autumn, and wheu they have
performed such service, as a mulch,
tLey decay and assist in affording nour-
ishment to the trees. We should learn
a leBson therefrom and collect leaves
around our treta and cover them with
Irtish or cornstalks. Our word for it
such an experiment once tried will be
repeated.

Spkaexno of the excellence of the
American Merino sheep, Mr. William
nays, en Australia, who spent several
months in thia conntry on a tour of

that such is their health-
iness and strength and strength of n- -
stitut ou that ewes will rear lambs when
past uie age of 17 years, and that h
saw one 21 years old,the fleece of which
we.guea ten pounds. .Diseases common
to Australian flocks, such as fluke in.tnrax, and foot-roi.a- re unkuown among

juicniaiu sueep, wmcn is due to
generous feeding and carefnl linninrExposure to wet is not allowed, and the
best care is given.

Th grains of corn that crow on H.
ends ot stalks with the tassel will pro-
duce new varieties if planted by them-
selves. It is in this way that many cu-
rious and sometimes valuable novelties
are secured. Varieties produced from
seed grown this year ought to be adap.
ted to unfavorable seaaona if the condi
tions of the seed affect the future plant,
as is generally believed.

Is making roosts lor fowls let them
be level and ou a line. If they are ao
arranged as to have some of them hieh
and others low, the fowls will ciowd to-
gether on the higher perches, leaving
the lower ones nnoccupied, which is not
oidy a waste of space but a cause of
6ore feet and other ailments, as the
heavier fowls cannot easily get on or
off the perches when they aie very
high. Tne tower tiiey are "ihe better
provided the coojs are ventilated at
the tip and warm and d near the
oor

I

lariartona of Temperature. Prof.
Brown, of the Ontario Agricultural col-
lege, says he feels assured that the
cause ol the somewhat prevalent animal
consumption or tuterculosis, among
cattle, and lung dbease among sheep,
is due largely lo sndden variations of
temperature in wilts ', brought abont
rnaiuly by the over anxiety of many men
iu regard to the comfort, d, of
their animals, who believe in having the
thermometer at 70 degs. iusiiie when It
stands at lu cegs. outside. He thinks
it u a clear mistaee, under any circum-
stance, to shut the doer en sheep
ewes just lamled excepted and no sci-
ence cau couviue-- him that an average
temperature ot 63 deea. is hotter than
one cf SO degs. iu winter.

Fbyixo yisH. The theory I have
suggested ia that melted fat cooks by
convection of heat, just as water does

of meat IXin the ed boiling
that is correct, It is evident that the
fish should be completely immersed in
a ba'.h of melted fat. an1 that the turn-

ing over demanded by the irreased

plate theory is unnecessary. Well edu-

cated cooks understand this, and use a
deeper vessel than our common frying-pa- n,

chawe thia with a quantity of fat
Bufficientto cover the fish, which is
aim pi v laid upon a wire support, or
fryiug basket, and left in the hot fat
until the browning of its surface, or of

ike flour or bread crumbs with which it
ia coated indicates the autlloiency of

the cookery. At first sight this appears
extravagant, aa compared with the
practiced of greasing the bottom of the
pan with little dab of fat but any
housewife who will apply to the frying
of sprats, herring, etc., the method of
inductive research described by Lord
Bacon, may prove the contrary. This
method, to which we are indebted for
all the triumphs of modern science, is
nothing more or leas than tho ayste
matio application of common sense and
definite measurement to practioal ques-

tions. In thia case it may be applied
simply by frying a weighed quantity of
any particular kind of fish ia weighed
quantity ot fat nsed aa a bath ; then
weighing the fat that remains and sub-

tracting the latter weight from the first;
to determine the quantity consumed.
If the frying be properly performed,
and thia quantity compared with that
which is consumed by the method of
merely greasing the pan be t orn, the
bath Irving will be proved to be the
more efficient. W. M. Williams, in
Popular Science Monthly.

Taa towns. Tea gowns this season
are most varied and superb, making
the question of a choice no easy one,
e7en for those who own the weightiest
of purses. Among a large number of
newly-import- robes was a very beau
tiful one made of pale violet cashmere.
In the back was a wide Watteaa plait,
down the ceater of which ran an em-

broidery of English v.olets and plash
rose buds, exquisitely wrought and
delicately shaded silks. Over the shoul-
ders waa laid a coachman's cape, bor-

dered with the floral embroidery. A
second tea gown, fashioned in similar
style, was made of ailver-gra- y satin
foulard, embroidered in pure white
roses and buds and lavishly trimmed
with wide ruffles of Oriental laoe. An-

other very stylish gown was made of
pink silk shot with silver, with a Wat-tei- u

back and a Marie Antoinette fluted
plastron and collar. The opeu a'.eevea
were lined with rose-colore- d merveil-leu- x,

and the drapings were caught up
with roee-oolor- satin ribbons and
large silver buckles. A handaome
matinee was made of plain black satin
lined with cardinal and hand painted
with clusters of cardinal red geranium
blossoms. For ordinary wear were
scores of princess robes made of cash-

mere, vigogne, limousine and broch
fabrics, trimmed severally with fieeile
lace, satin pipings, colored Spanish
lace and bands ol bias velvet, a very
attractive dress for morning wear bem
a dark wine-colore- cashmere, cut in-

to blocks around the bottom with a
deep tot&a of plaited wuite satin set
beneath. The bodioe waa trimmed to
correspond.

COLORED PKIVTS OF FIAJWER9.
pretty process for taking colored prints
of flowers by means of aniline colors
has been devised by M. Cyme of Mar
seilles, l ie fern or plant is flattened
and dried by a hot iron as if for preset
vation in an herbarium. The surface
to be copied is then painted over with
aniline diasolved in alcobol or wood
spirit Ihe paper to receive the print
is damped with water, dried with blot'
ting-pape- r, then placed on a sheet
tm-foi- L The painted plant is then laid
over it with the colored face downward
and pressed on the paper below by lay
ing another sheet of paper over it and
passing a roller or a cold iron over the
latter. Several impressions mav some'
times be got from one plant, especially
if a violet print of methanylene be
taken. To prevent blurriing of the first
proofs from redundance of color the
painted surface may be retouched by
brush dipped in a aolntion of saltpe-U- .

or marine salt Aniline colors bavn
variety of shades, and with a Utile skill
the natural colors of the plant cau be
closely imitated ii thia way.

PkFPEBMKST DBors. Four cups of
granulated sugar, one enp of hot water
ten droi s of t il of pepierment Boll
over a moderate fire, without stirring,
ten minutes ; take it off and beat it un
in mere are no particles of sugar
turongn me syrup; add the pepper
mint after taking irom the fire. Drop
from a teaspoon upon sheets of tin cr
platters. The dropping must be done
very quickly or the syrup sugars. Two
perwus had better do it to save time.

Apple cheese. -- lo each pound of
pulp add two ounces of butter, the
jnioe and rind of half a lemon, the
yolas of two eggs and white of cue
boil again gently till it thiokens. This
makes a delicious filling for tartlets or
open tarts.

FKIXD BACON AT POTATOES, Brown
quarter ot a pound of thin slices of ba
con in a frying pan, stir among them a
tablespoonful of flour, a pint of boiling
water, ana quarter of oi
pepper ; slice a pint of potatoes, wnole
or in pieces, put them with the bacon
and fry them until tender, ssrva them
hot

Ezewkd Sidney. Boil a beef kidney
in several waters for aome hours until
quite tender. When cold cut it iu
slices and put them into a stew nan.
adding a little water, a pinch of salt an
ounce ot butter, and pepper : stew un-
til quito tender, then add a tumblerful
of w ine. Make it hot and serve. Cream
may be substituted for the wine.

Deviled haks. Deviled ham adds
piqnmcy to the hearty dinner. The
bam must be cut in very thin slices,
aim may oe inea, or boiled, or baked
it is sent to the tible with a salad
dressing poured over it

Dressing fob fowli. Appetizing
dressing for fowls is made of mashed
potato., well seasoned ; for ducks or
lor wild game a Htvor of onion is da
sirable; berbs also may be adi'ed.

iasilt prepared. Tomatoes chop-
ped with an equal quantity of cnlxrv
and mixed with nice salad dressing is
u gictsmo sua easuy prepared rtish.

A larye bone, evidently of some u
at one tur-.- e as part of the snonort oi
some hnge animal, waa dug up the oth.
er aay irom tne creek: mud at Vinalha-ve- n,

Me., and the oldest inhabitants of
those ports say that it belonged to an
elephant. They say that some forty-aeve-n

years ago a vessel named the
Royal Tar, carrying a menagerie of wild
beasts from the provinces to some
Southern port, took fire, and waa run
ashore a tew miles north from where
tiiia bone was found. A few of the old
people can tell of how they heard the
terrible cnes of the animals, and recol-
lect a large elephant having swam
ashore from the wreck. The bone is
doubtless a part oi this elephant

"Toe seem to have quite a cold."
"Tea. I went over to New fork yes-

terday. Just as my train atarted on
the return trip a young man, all hot
and breathless from running, boarded
it, took the scat right ahead of me,
raised the window and I waa exposed
to a draught ail the way back."

'And thatia how you got yonr cold?"
lea, but I don't mind it. Ton aee

I was not verv warm anyhow, and be
ing well muffled up, the cold I took
was one which will disappear in few

rr--u i t.. t thofdays.
I did not ask the young man his name,

"WhTBO?"
'Because he wdl probably be dead

of pneumonia in a few days, and it
would be such a saturation to be sure
about it."

Where tosMthcOreatTTOttanofKew Cork
(CiDoinnaU Times-Sta- r.

No two men in America bave bad more
experience with fine trottiog atock, and
none are better judges than Calvin M.
Priest, of the New York Club Stables 2Slh
atreet near Firth avenue, and . Dan Mace,
of the Excelsior Stables, West 29th atreet,
New York, the champion double-tea-m

driver of the United States. Both of these
gentlemen say, that for painful ailments in
horses, such as cuts, bruises, swell iogs, lame--
nes, stiffness. Sc. Jacob's Oil is superior to
anything tney have ever used or beard or.
This is also the opinion of Prof. JJivid
ftjb&rge, the celebrated horse-sho- er of the
metropolis, and thcusards of stock-owne-

throughout the country. As a pain-cu- re

for man aad beast SL Jacob's Oil has no
rq'isL Mr. Priest recites the case of
valuable trotter, so stiff from rheumatism.
that be could not move an inch. By one.
thorouirh application ot St Jacob 'a Oil at
night, the animal was completely cuaed,
and wes 3t for the race-trac- t, the next day.

Hi was a ward striker. Walking to
the oandidate, the striker remarked

"Say, old feller, yon ve got to come
down with twenty 1"

"No r
"You bet you have 1"
"What for?"
"To make it all right with the boys.

It'll take 821 to hold 'em to it. No
money, no work with us you know I"

The candidate rose up, seized the
man with a firm grip, and put him
through the door with a kick which
seemed to loosen the sca'p. savin? aa
he let his foot fall :

"Just charge that to the campaign
fund I

The man walked out into the street
and stood there for Gve minutes look
ing back at the door. Then some ' one
asked him what was the matter, and he
replied :

"Found the biggest curiosity in the
worl L Here's a candidate who wants
to run 4,000,000 votes behiul his
ticket !"

as Strength Ueellaea
Tae nerves grow more . The weak are

al w jts nervous. 1 s it at all anomalous therefore.
that a medicine which infuses vlgir into tha
system by the medium of Improved digesttca and
assimilation, ahouid a valuable nervine, buch.
in fact, is Hostettars Stomach BiUera, which
nun ea the acquisition of strength by an enfeebled
p"its..jue, because it enables Ihe digestive organ
to thoroughly elim nate and convert into blood the
elemeats of vigor contained In the food. As strength
returns, such symptom of nervousness aa Inabil
ity to slrep, loss f appetite, nervuus ucatlache, ex
treme ratceptibdity to annoyance by tnvialcauiea.
Ac, disappear. Mature does the rest, and rentiers
the restorative process complete. By invigorating
the STi'.em. the Bitters also furnishes It a defense
atrainut malaria, for which, as well as for coav
etipatlon and liver complaint. It la a snperb remedy.

"I see that Miss Ayer the daughter
of tbe patent pill man, inherited $5,000-000.-

Yes; Miss Ayer and I are a good
deal alike."

"Indeed you surprise me. I know
von have ere at wealth, but did not
suppose you inherited it." i

"No I did not I got it from my
husband."

"Thon how can your case be like
Miss Aver's? Your father was an author,
He never even made a pill."

"Xo, but I married one."

Walnut . rat flair Knuirar.
Itisriitireiydiiirrent iVtui all other. It 1

as clt-a- r aw.-r- , r.if a- - it name imliuArm ii-

a perfect ratable Ibiir Restorer. It willim
mediately iree ihe h-- l trom all dandruff. re
store (fray hair to iu natural color, and pro-
duce a new growth where it ha fallen oft It
does not in any manner affect the health,
which sulphur, sugar of lead and nitrate of
silver preparations bave dyne. It wil! change
"i5u"" iubi uairinaiew uays toa Dean nrui

Wholesale Agt-nt- Philadelphia, Pa
O. N. CaiTTKSTON. New York:

"What a very close resemblance Miss I

ftt bears to her father, was a remark I

made to a rival belle.
"Do you think so?" was the reply.

I cannot detect anything of the kind."
'Is it possible T Why to me the re

semblance is very striking.''
"Well " admitted the rival of Miss

S , "there may possibly be a slight re
semblance. They both seem to lie

OB Thirty Days Trial.
Ihe Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,

will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro- -
Voltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on
trial for thirty days to men (young or old)
wno are aimcted with nervous debility.
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaran-
teeing speedy and complete restoration, of
health and manly vigor. Address
amove. a. xi. no nss is incurred, as
thirty days trial is allowed.

"Jlisu Q.." said a professor at the
Normal, "You will have an oration
next Friday, and you may take as a
subject 'The King of Hpain." "Oh,
Professor,.! cannot. That would be
impossible." "Impossible! Why?"
"Because it is impossible for a kins: to
be subject" Intense excitement in the
class.

1 was troubled with Chronic Catarrh and
gathering in my head, was very deaf at
times, bad discharges from my ears, and
was unauie to oreaine through my nose.
Before the second bottle of E'v'a i.mBalm was exhausted I was cured, acd to--
oayeDjoy sound health, C J. Corhin,

uoesinni rieia AUnaeer, Philadel- -
pnia run. House, 1'a. (See adv t 1

No matter what kind of a winter is
predictcil, no matter whether it is to be
away uown oeiow zero, or away up
auove oiooa-nea- t, tne clergyman will
not be troubled with a acre throat until
the summer sets in. and it ia time to
go and rusticate in Palestine.

Important.
WDea von visit nr leare Kow vn..

Bacmve Exttrewuura and Carriair ii, ..
at Uie Urand Un,... u...i TTJLV. " .'. . ..- u"u -tral Depot.

fc.eirant moms, fltted np at iumillion ooUara. reduced tn ti .rTrt VT!J!I
day. turopeun Plan, cinuif 11.
supp le! wim ihe best Horse cars. .t- -. .Th
fj. .rtV"0 . ramUiea can uve
th.n 1 .n. .1 .!.- u..wa auisi in ma CUJ.

How a business V" asked a sniritn.d- -
ist of the car "Onite fair " Thisreplied the bellpnncher. "And how
H witn you?" "Medium as usual."

a uaiuiai uii. ciesniv. iwa tin.t HA' IMbecome rancid, one lhat is penatrating.one
that combines all these nuaiitiM...... i'..k.- w WtM- -
iiue, me most elegant hair-dress- and re-- in

iry u.

"My dear." said a wifa to hr rihhat illiterate tanaband. ! vans
nrtnuiea aoiiars." "W bat fur?" ha in
quired. "3eal akin for." he aaid. anJ
OilO gOl It

A T.irfluiHM incident occurred toe
other evening on a South Side car. A
nice, modest-lookin- g arirl took her aeat
near tne front door of the ear next to a
well-dresse- middle-age- d gentleman.
She laid her dainty laoe handkerchief
in her lap to adjust her hat past aa the
oar door was opened and gust of wind
sent the delieate lace 'kerchief into the
lap of her neighbor. She heaitated
about reaching for it, when the gentle-
man, glancing downward, beheld aome-thic- g

white, and, being a little near-

sighted, at onse jumped to the conclu-
sion that he bad met with a disaster. Be
swiiUT napped his overcoat across bis
ia wiaju um a - -
hand tucked the offending linen out of
sight in a jiffj. Several persons who
noticed the act were convulsed with
laughter, and thi gentleman, not
dreaming of the real cause, soon after
loft tne car. If any South Side wife
has thia week found any dainty lace
handkerchief about her husband's
clothes she need not be jealous it waa
only a case of mistaken idenity.

I)rppla. the mother of crank, crimes and
tattuuee. A Jutlpe, who. In kooJ aealtn, wool a
Hiici-Dc- e a pelt? tniei to one Tear, when lTpetra
would erDil the same man up lor ten. The world
would be improved if evert man and woman who
Bods ma fttouiach weak, with no appeute. enateU
..... fnni hrMth. hlar.he. flatulent, con-tlp- a-

ted and eneral!y irritable ami would
at once late "St. Beroard a Vegetable Pilla. Ther
would cleanae the ajatem. purity the blood, lone
np the liver, fculueja anil akin anu mate juai,
and proper Coruuiana at them. Try u.

A bitter max ui his plac. A cer
tain Texas murderer, who had killa4
his partner durine-- the progress of
heated discussion on business affaira.
waa convicted and sentenced to twelve
rears imprisonment "What, can't
go out at all ?" he inquired anxiously
of the Judge. "So." 'Then it wouia
have been muoh better all around if my
partner had killed me. He always at
tended to inside affairs, while I worked
on the outside. He was a man of se-

dentary pursuits, and would have stood
such kind of office work muoh better
than I shall. Yea, it ia very unfortu
nate that I am not now in hia place.
reallv rearet the serious turn affaiM
seem to have taken.

We have no limitation In eomnienOluf "AM- -
kerne" aa an absolute cure lor tiller '1 he relict
Insmnt and the ultimate cure certain. It la the
invention of an old regular DhTHlclan of 30 year
experience, la approved by Doctor of all schools
and stood the test or 2S rears use wiinout an equal
and almost without a rival, suffcrera may satisfy
t'teniAelve without cot by sendine for free
samples to P. Keustanller Co., box S41S New
I ora ouy.

A Habtfob intelligence office adver
rises in one of the evening papers for
"two young ladies, not afraid to talk
four hours a day. at SI an hour." This
is sinjrularlv superfluous. An adver
tisement for two young ladies would
have covered the whole ground.

A Polack family in Chicago used
railroad torpedo for fuel, but it wi
better to blow up the shanty and learn
what a torpedo was than to go through
life wondering if the infernal thing
was a restaurant sandwich.

D. n't .' Heart disease works quick
lv. Try Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator,
Price fl. by druggists.

A Komeuvtlle young man calls his girl
"Autumn Leaf." and the young lady
doesn't know why. unless, indeed, be
supposes that she ought to be pressed

Somcrville Journal. Perhaps, now,
because she is painted, or because she
is faded.

Somebody charges Nero with having
plaved I'inaore airs on hit fiddle while
Borne was burning. We have been
thinking all alone that the worst fea
ture of that affair has not been gener
ally known.

am uons nave uiei witn Bright a hiUuey
disease and rheumatic diseases. Dr. El-
more is the drat to discover a cum. lie has
treated thousands with his Khenmatina--
Uouuune and never tost a case. It always
cures.

Lime water, with a small quantity of
acetic acid, is sa; 1 to make a good ink
eraser.

The greatest Engine in the world is the
new Baxter portable, in use all over the
world. lleecrimive circulars free. Ad
dress J. C. Todd. 17 Barclay St., New Turk.

He who does not respect confidence
will never find happiness in his path
TllA liliff in virtuu vaniwlifta fmii, hialLSL fractions be--

VASIIIVV AA AAAAAS

it is said tnat many .ew lork ladies
are becoming adepts in fencing. It is
possible that they may learn to manage
the roils with dexterity and travery.
but it is doubfnl if there is one of them
sufficiently courage us to climb a five--
rail fenci without squealing.

Carl H'eraer. one ot the most disttn
guiueet aiimorities in uermany nri
education, has just published in a Vi
enna papr an article in which he shows
the superiority of the system of indus
trial art in schools, as taught by Chas
U. Iceland in Phdadclphia, to any at
present known iu Europe.

TRADE MARK.
The !: are warrant! tn h arru w

able. fr-- from all mineral and other m.aniMtais-es- . They ar a te. tarn . lire fr Const!.
"."lPla, Bilionimess,Liver. Loss of Annettu. mi .11 i HI

aruuug irom u
IJver, Stomach, Bowels oiKidneys,

They remove an obstructions from haar.i- " puniT 1
health, strength and vlrirTaoiu by drnf-aiat- s.or sent bv. mall rwuMM.t.H. .- - a imja dj

P. XITSTlEDTtR A (0.,
83 Mercer St.. fcow York

TAVL"ni,i,5T"0'ST- -

Send for circular.

WVJW.jvpLii -

fconsumption Can Be Cured
on. H A I 1 0
WM.I1HLL

LUNGS.BALSAPl1

.tot-tf-ffalL- w . 5 V iVr7C!;
r T , n prH II I n e .Membrane

ainemjie. n .1

tlnlitnr. arroa- - ibe rbret
JtL,! l.t.l will Its. eea

. ass

ri Sfl rv:i' y
T ' - tpoms plaster Is

aUolatelr (Aa hat mr HOPBlade, combining tha
m ok aopa with PLASTERsums, and ex--

' ' J TOifrra. v.nrr lafcock, Painm tin S:d. or mitZJZZKidney Trooolea, Rhoumatlii Kouralut iStTSlJ'BZitTZtTSifwtionaof tho, part our innantTJ "iv.
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" loas of appKUs. aad isavai:II. .1. HI' - ii ii man tjTari-Tlla- . s

::t;V;;'r-

pff,. ....ipbth-"W- ell how do you

Long Absent One "Uh it's a gran 1

Tjlaos: fflorioua climate, magnificent
,,,nf F.vArwhndr should SO there,

But why, then did you come back?'
wll- - ran see. 1 aroi a uiue iu- -

tfok and wanted to see BT old friends.
Ah I Just back on s visit then ? Come

arnnnil well be triad to aee you am
in hnrrr now iroinaT to an intelli
gence office to see about getting a door-tender.-

" A door tender ?"
Yes ; a boy to ait in the hallway, to

lunrnii TuvbiW. Aa.. and bring in
the carda of men who really have bus!
neaa with me."

"How much a week ?"
"Abont SL"
"I'll take it you see, I walked back

from 'Frisco, and a place like that
where I can ait down and rest myself
will come bandy."

Get tha Original.
Dr. Pierce's "Pelleta" the original
t itti Umr Pilla" fsnear-coate- cars

tick and bilious headache, sour stomach,
md bilious attacks. By druggists.

CouvoguiALS farmerus gunnerabus ;

"Did yer see thet sign, mister, coming
up tne lane I 1 saw a sign, my irieuu,
but it was stationary It didu't seem to
be comintr np the lanr:." "Smarthain't
ye? Well, what did that sign say?'
"Nothing that I heard ; it was perfect-
ly dnmb when I passed if "Hum !

Gittin' onter all the the time, hen't yer.
Try agin ! What did yer read on thet
sign T" "Read on it? Why beware of
the dog." "Yis, but ye halnt bea arin'
much, be yer?" "Well, my friend, 1
didn't know I'd encounter the dog till
you growled."

A Total KelipM
of all other medicine by Dr. K. V. Pierce'a
"Golden Medical Discovery" is approach-
ing. Unrivalled la bilious disorders, im-
pure blood, and consumption, which is
scrofulous disease of the lungs.

"Yss," said Dumley, "I served three
years in the war of the Rebel ion, and
if I do aay it myself I made a grot sol'
dier."

"You nave a very soldiering learing,"
said young itrown admiringly.

80 1 have been told," replied Dim-le- y.

' Even to this day," he continued,
"strains of mattial music will set my
pulses bouudin?, and like a war horse I
scent tbe battle from afar."

"Where yon ever woundeJ, Mr. Dum-
ley?" asked Mrs Simpson-H- e llricks,
conaidera'uly excited.

"N-no,- " he said. I never was ; I was
ve-- y fortunate iu that respect."

Yes, indeed," ventured young Brown,
"a gunshot wound is auuly thing. I
snppose you can attribute your good
fortune to your nose ?"

"What has ray nose got to do with
my not getting wounded?'' demanded
Dumley.

"Why, its its ability to rcent the
bat! Id from afar, you kuow."

Young men or middle a'itl ohm, siiuVring
from nervous debility and kindred wenk-neMM-

should three aUtnps tor Pari VI I
of World's Dispensary Diine e of
books. Address WoKLD's Dl.sr'KS.SABT
MauicAi. Association, Burlalo, '. V.

Til way they do business in the
West is illustrated by the following n3-tic- e,

pinned on a lawyer's deor ; "Gone
to bury wife. Back in thirty m inn tea.

Satltfaotory Fvltlenee.
J. V. Graham, wholesale druL-t-,

Austin. Tex., writes : I have been handling
Dr. Win. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs for
the past year, and have fonml it one of the
most salable medicines I have ever had in
my house for coughs, col.1 and even con
sumption, always givingentire satisfaction,
Please send ma another grew

Although they seem to be eternally
openiDg new veins in CMirado, the
State is not liable to lie bled to death,
We can't s.y tbe same for tbe stock'
holders of the mine i however.

"I navs bee AFFLICTED with an Affec
tion or the Ihroat from childhood, caused
by diphtheria, and have Used various
r. mouies. out nave never found an vtliini
equal to Bkows's Broxchial 1'eoches.
Iter. Q. H. r limaUm. Pikctun. AV Sold
only In boxen.

Vpriuht boilers should alwtna have
four hand holes in the he!l j'ist above
the lower tube sheet, and the plat.
should be frequently removed, and the
sheet examined and thoroughly cleaned
U necessary.

MiKRais-- s PBTTOJrrzsn TOStc. tne ontv
areparatioo of beef containing ha mtiirm ii.tl
Stuut pruiirrtien. It coniainab!ood-mkin- g, force
generating and properties; iuva.ua- -
wie iot luuiireauon. ayspepsia,neivoua proatration,
and all forms of general Uebtiuy, also, in a.l en-
feebled condition'!, w aether tn result of extiaus- -
Hon, nervous prostration, over-wo- or acute dis
ease, particularly u from pulmonary
wuiiimui wweu, tiaaarti m Cut, proprietors,new tors, sold bv uniaxials.

The treatment of lepropy is becoming
a bard problem m India. In the Bom'
bay Presidency 9.483 coses aie under
treat m nt

Ladies and children 'a boots and shoe
cannot run over if Lvon'a Patent Heel
Stiffcners are used

Ihe utility of virtue Is so Plain that
me unprincipled feign it from policy.

ot. KMne-- s Great Kerva Restorer la vt- s-

mnrvei 01 one safe ror au nerve ala-ase- . A II
fits stopped tree. reiid 10 asi Arch stiverrniiaaeipnia, ra.

We have sufficient strensrth to suo--... ... ..." -
port tne misiortunes ot others.

Emory's LiUle Cathartic Pill best made
for Liver Complaint and Biliousness.
1sateless, barmlew. infallible. 15c

A woman who wants a charitable
heart wants a pure mind.

Cbrolithion collars and cuffs are cheap.
eat 10 tne long run. They wear longer than
any oiner, ana you save cost of washing.

We are never as hannv nor as nn.
happy aa we fancy.

we can prove it. Dr. Graves' Heart
Kegtilntor cures Heart Disease. Price 1 1.

for $5. by dn ggiats.

Deeds show what we are. words onlv
what we ahouid be.

Dr. Sanford'a Ltver Invieorator has a re
putation equal to any medicine in the
world.

A broad hat does not alwavs cover a
euerabie head.

Naihing better for Asthma than Pio'
Cure for Consumption. 25 cents per bottle.

The town of Butler. Pa., nsea nafnrn.1

Ka for i.lnmination and for fneL The
whole town is supplied by one well.

Hale's Honey
HoreHonMU And. 1. at nO .A a

Am zi a. rrirmixs 07 I.L A07S A

ITIei.V. it BANir imi
K'",''or.Pho,,''""I", KRf.AKS VPCe.l.is like m,th. Ir eTRts, ia'act. where otlM-- remedies havazaiiea.

f"2JIIiirI!n Jf vu1st. at SOr. and

trrma teirm Bemut, ktlU Coram onu bum,omm.

biuony in rv.mnz to reduce ibefreight tariff ou railiottela. remove tlieper ce. t. increase of incoDie tax and '
abolish toll rates on her hi)rhu,ays; aminow the Prussian press begins to clamor
for like boons. J

In recent trials of the speed of work-

ing on the Jay Gould cables laid across

the Atlantic from Penxanoe to Canso.in
Nova Scotia, 1000 code words were sen

from Penzance and received at Csnso
.... i. qi mmnba inolnelrns: all re--

nptitiona and corrections, The thoDsand
words consisted of 7,288 letters, which

ninianl to 1.458 words of
., ittra a;h. tne average number

fr h FnffUsh laniruaffe. The above
rate rate of transmission is therefore
equal to eighteen words of five letters
per minute.

Fifty thousand francs Is the prize
which France offers for the discovery
which shall enable electricity to be ap-

plied economically in one of the follow-

ing directions: As a source or heat,
light, of chemical action, of mechanioil
power, as a means of the transmission
of intelligence, or of the trentment of

disease, the prize being open to all na-

tionalities, to be awarded in December,
1877.

A young MitforuUlIasr.) woman,who
is so deaf as to receive no benefit from
any artificial aid, baa discovered a me-

thod of hearing by commuu ".cation with
the muscles of the throat of the person
talking. The medium of communica-
tion ia a (lender stick, oue end of
which she holds beiween her teeth. In
this way she can hear conversation wilh
ease.

A correspondent of Mature believes
that such vaat quantities of gar as must
have been freed by tbe Java catastrophe
have necessarily affected the earth's at-

mosphere, and thinks that the flue
weather, prevalent over a large part of
the earth, may have been a result of
the great eruption.

It ia amusing to near a feILw, titling
on the dour banel at th grocery store,
whittling aimlessly all the while, talk
ia desponding accent a of the aiarmiug
destruction ot American 1 oreadi.

Fl T:I- - CHEA1 tLKMAA
... it

REMEDY

jjij

i!ilBa3af;
sjjjjQjQEBSaji FOR Pfllfu

Itelievca and cures

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago.'iIttaaiaWj BitKirnr,
Hf lBCn, TC OTH ACBt

jtjvisaslCKEaSBBIIfi
S iCE THR01T.

UlJlXSY. SWELLING

trains, ;

SortfttSS. Cuts. Bruises.
FKOKTBITEa,

BCatS, SCALM,
And all oel-e- r bodily acbs

sou palna.
FIFTY CENTS a BOTTl

Hold by all Dnirt aci
lValm. Directions SB li
lauguacva.

The CHaries a. Voeelar Ca
- -uirvi ff. av ra. a. .a.i

The only known tpteijte for Epileptic F:ts.--

aAlso for Spasms and Kali ing dicku-ss.-

Nervous Weakucss quickly relieved and cured.
Equalled by none in delirium ef fevrr.-a-S

SarXeutraiizes germs of disease and sickness.
Cures ntv blotches and stubborn blood sores.'
Cleanses blood, quickens tlujcish circulation.'
Eliminates Boils, Carbuncles and Scalds. " a

-- Permanently and promptly cures paralysis.
Yes, It is a charming aad healthfal Aperient.
Kills Scrofula and Rings Evil, train brothers.
Changes bad breath to good, removing can-- .

f iy Routs biliousness and clears complexion.
Charming resolvent and matchless laxative.a3
It drives Sick Headache like the aind.-- S

r7Coctsins no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cares Rheumatism by routing K.- -a

Restores properties to the blood- .- a
Is irnarantced to core all nervous disorders. UX

tyKeliable when all opiates fail.-- s

Refreshes the mind and invigontes the body..
Cures dyspepsia or money refunded. VS
t tyEudorsed in writing by over fifty thousand
Leading physicians in U. S. and Europe, -- a
Leading clergymen in TJ. S. and Europe. "a a.
Diseases of the bkod own it a eonqneror.-V- S

For sale by all leading druggists. $1.50- .-

The Dr. S. A Richmond Medical Co., Props.
St. Joseph, Mo. e- -.

. For testimonials and circular send stam.
C. X. Crlttcnton. Agent, New York.

RKJiKWllKIC THIS,

IF YOU ARE SICK.
If yon are sirk, HOP BITTERS will

aurcy aid Nature In making you weil
attain when ail else fai s.

If yoo are well, hut
feel the nee J of a arand tonic ami I

never ret easv UU you are made
a uew being by the ase of

HOP BITTERS.
If yoo are costive or rare

suffering Irmn any utaeVoi iie numer-
ous dearies of the stomach or bowels,
it a your own fault If you remain Hi.Ior

HOP BITTERS
are the sovereign remedy in all knell
complaints.

li yoo are wasting away wttb anv
form of Kidney disease, stop tempting
Death this moment, and turn fur a
cure to

HOP BITTERS.
If yoo are sick with that terrible

sickness Nervousness, yon will and a
Balm in eiiiead" in tne use oi

HOP BITTERS.
If yoo are a frequenter, or a resident

of a miavinatic district, barricade your
system against the scourge of all coun-
tries malarial, eindenuc, hllioai. and
intermittent feveis by the nje of

HOP BITTERS.
If yon nave rougn, pimply, or sallow

skiu, bad brealn, pains and aches, and
feel miseraMe generally. Hop SIT-TE-

will vive jou lair skin, rich
bloo.1, the sweetest breaiu. healta and
comfort.

In short, they core ALL Diseases of
the stomach, Kowela, Blood, Liver.
Nerves, Kidneys, c, and

$500
will be psld f.r a esse they w n not
cure or help, or for anything Impure or
injurious !uud In tiiem.

1 hat pour, tteiiridilen, tnvall, wire,
sister, uvaher. or daughter, can bs
maile the pictiire of hca.ia by a few
Ixxues af Hop Uitters, costing but a
trifle.

M ill you let them SuiT.-- r I

Cleanse, Purify and Enrich
the Blood with

Hop Bitterx,
yoo wiU have no sirkr.ess or suffering or

doctor's I'l'.b lu pay.

CUHED.
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. CHKSTKB PARK,IL & MM3. WTLUAJf

For Two

Generations
The eood anl staunch ,i
tstand-b- r, MKXICAX 31 Is.
TA0 LIM31KM, has done
more to assuage pain, relieve
suSeriiiir. aud save tin lives of
men and beasts than all other
liniments nut tocret her. Why,'
JJeeause tlie 3Instan peno-trat- es

through skin and. flesh
to the Tery Iwine, driving out
all pain and soreness ami
morbid secretions, and restor-in- s

thealllicted part to souii'l
and supple health.
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STOFF FO FREF

Ptrjonf Hetft

JIWsa7BatAmNMT LlSA.stV nm .
sjw Vr- stJTttt

ia J vaunrv p. O- anrt er rr 1drrr J
P t- r- KLiNE.fwArch'.t h V ,

TO SPECTATORS.
B. UDRI.a A 10. A. tt. MM LKK A 4 0I 7 Chamlaer of U Hroa )it

GRAIN ASID PROVISION BROKER3
jiwruucra 01 au piimisil Prodire Eirha.--P.w 1 lira, e hican. Mt lmi..l u i

uvlwai'h wire b.v
.iwui. iii imwifi r r oa

Ctucaio "",B',

C'uv tn all ctcm by Dr. J. B, S'
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Y0TJXG MEN'J!Circulars free. V ALr MlNt iir.i'. J

STATIONERY IVVt Iv K.I- -
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A.,. e pie v of and V .1 n' ry. a
Ifiliplt- - 1. anje'l S aOr!dr: llli. art" 1'
Wat li cubits K.Ti.-st- , tjar l oi- -, ?tt. Th:r u .
to i ; tiu .t f r i.' , a janri n r bt r- - :'. r lTp P;ctur. iw ii 'ial .:! r.

WAXTED LAD1KS TO TAKB or.t
at their h'Tne. i:i cilv- r o 'i:i r- -,

and earn M toaia pr wie. mX'n v.t. i .r . r.r
Fall and IIH Ink S.nll3e.fv namiif ' 1
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